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W e investigate the possibility ofquantum (or wave) chaos for the Bogoliubov excitations ofa

Bose-Einstein condensate in billiards. Because ofthe m ean �eld interaction in the condensate,the

Bogoliubov excitations are very di�erent from the single particle excitations in a non-interacting

system . Nevertheless,we predictthatthe statisticaldistribution oflevelspacingsisunchanged by

m apping the non-Herm itian Bogoliubov operatorto a realsym m etric m atrix. W e num erically test

ourprediction by using a phase shiftm ethod forcalculating the excitation energies.

PACS num bers:05.45.-a,03.65.Ta,03.75.-b,42.50.V k

In recent years,the realization ofBose-Einstein con-

densation (BEC)ofdilute gases[1]hasopened new op-

portunities forstudying dynam icalsystem s in the pres-

enceofm any-body interactions.However,m ostprevious

investigations have focused on one dim ensionalor high

dim ensionalseparablesystem sand thedynam icsofBEC

in nonseparablesystem swith twoorm oredegreesoffree-

dom havenotreceived m uch attention [2].

In the linear Schr�odingerequation,system s with two

orm ore degreesoffreedom can be characterized by the

statisticsofenergy levels:the typicaldistribution ofthe

spacing ofneighboring levelsisPoisson orG aussian En-

sem bles for separable or nonseparable system s respec-

tively [3]. In the lim it of short wavelengths (geom et-

ric optics)[4],classicaltrajectoriesem erge from the lin-

earSchr�odingerequation and the two typesofquantum

statisticshavebeen linked todi�erentclassicalbehaviors:

Poisson to regularm otion,while G aussian Ensem blesto

chaotic m otion. Itisnaturalto ask whetherthese �nd-

ingsforthe linearSchr�odingerequation can be general-

ized toothertypesofwaveequations[5].TheBogoliubov

equation [6]obtained from the linearization about the

ground state ofthe G ross-Pitaveskii(G -P)equation has

a purely realspectrum ,and thereisalso a classicallim it

in thesenseofgeom etricoptics.Itthereforem akessense

and willbe very interesting to explore the relationship

between the Bogoliubov levelstatisticsand regularity of

the corresponding classicaltrajectories.

Thereis,however,an im portantdi�erencebetween the

two types ofequations;while the Schr�odinger equation

isHerm itian,the Bogoliubov equation isnon-Herm itian

and itsstatisticscan notreadilybepredicted bystandard

random m atrix theory.In fact,the Bogoliubov equation

belongsto the category ofsym plectic problem s,describ-

ing linearized m otion aboutstationary states in nonlin-

ear classicalHam iltonian system s. This can be easily

understood by noting that the G -P equation does have

a classicalHam iltonian structure(ofin�nitedim ensions,

though)[7]and thatthe Bogoliubov equation describes

excitationsabouta stationary solution ofthe G -P equa-

tion. The non-Herm iticity ofthe Bogoliubov equation

m akes it allowable to have com plex eigenvalues in gen-

eral,which signi�esinstability ofthestationary solution.

Thiswillnothappen abouttheground state(lowesten-

ergy state)which isalwaysstable.Therefore,ourinves-

tigation ofthe Bogoliubov problem should shed lighton

thebehaviorsofm otionsaround stablestationary states

in extensiveclassicalHam iltonian system s.

In thisLetter,weinvestigatethelevelstatisticsofBo-

goliubov elem entary excitation in separable circular as

wellasnonseparablestadium billiards.Thesearetheex-

citationsofa system ofinteracting particlesin contrast

with them odesofnon-interacting particlesdescribed by

the linearSchr�odingerequation [8,9].The classicaltra-

jectoriesofBogoliubov wavesare found to be regularin

circular billiards and chaotic in stadium billiards. By

m apping the non-Herm itian Bogoliubov operator to a

realsym m etric m atrix,we �nd the m ean �eld interac-

tionsin thecondensatedo notchangethelevelstatistics

ofBogoliubovexcitations.Thissurprisingresultistested

num erically by using a phase shift m ethod for calculat-

ing the excitation energy. In the regim e ofstrong inter-

action and low excitation energy (phonon),we m ap the

Bogoliubov equation to an equivalentSchr�odingerequa-

tion with Neum ann boundary condition and show that

the statistics ofBogoliubov levels are the sam e as that

fortheSchr�odingerequation,although interactionsin the

condensatedo changetheaveragenum beroflevelsup to

a certain energy.

Consider condensed atom s con�ned in a quarter-

stadium shaped trap ofarea A (with length ofthe top

straightsideL,radiusofthe sem icircleR)and heightd,

where d < < R so that lateralm otion is negligible and

thesystem isessentially two dim ensional[10].W ith only

a quarterofa stadium ,oneisrestricted to a singlesym -

m etry classofthe fullproblem [8].The dynam icsofthe

BEC aredescribed by the G -P equation
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Figure 1: Plotofphase shift� versusk=
p
g0.

where g = 2
p
2a=d is the scaled strength ofnonlinear

interaction,N is the num ber ofatom s,a is the s-wave

scattering length.Theground stateofBEC can bewrit-

ten as  =  0 (~r)exp(� i�t), where � is the chem ical

potentialand  0 (~r) can be taken as real. The length

and theenergy arem easured in unitsofb=
p
4A=� and

�h
2
=m b2 respectively,sothatthescaled areaofbilliardsis

~A = �=4.Thedynam icsoftheelem entaryexcitationsare

obtained by linearizing G -P equation about the ground

state  and their energy spectrum is described by the

tim e-independentBogoliubov equation [6]

L

�
u

v

�

= E

�
u

v

�

;L = �z

�
H 1 H 2

H 2 H 1

�

; (2)

where�z isthePaulim atrix,H 1 = � 1

2
5 2 + 2gN  2

0 � �,

H 2 = gN  2
0,E isthe Bogoliubov excitation energy,and

(u;v)istheeigenwavefunction oflinearoperatorL.The

ground state wavefunction  0 (excitation (u;v))hasthe

norm alization
R
~A
 2
0dxdy = 1 (

R
~A
(u2� v2)dxdy = 1)and

satis�estheboundary condition  
0@ ~A

= 0((u;v)
@ ~A

= 0).

Classical trajectories or rays arise from the Bogoli-

ubov equation in geom etric opticsapproxim ation [2,4].

Assum e a trialBogoliubov wave of the form (u;v) =

(�;�)eiS and consideraslowly-varyingm edium (r �,r �

sm all)andaslowly-varyingvelocity(r 2S sm all)approxi-

m ation.W eobtain theEikonalequation jr Sj
2
= p2 with

p =

r

� +

q

E 2 + (gN  2
0
)
2
� 2gN  2

0
. The classicaltra-

jectories ofthe Bogoliubov waves are stillgoverned by

the ray equation d

dw
(pŵ) = r p,where ŵ is the direc-

tion ofthe trajectory and w isthe arc-length coordinate

along thetrajectory.Interestingly,theclassicaltrajecto-

ries are sim ply straightlines for non-interacting as well

as interacting uniform gases because p =
p
E k,the lo-

calm om entum in both cases. In the regim e ofstrong

interaction wheretheground stateofBEC isnearly uni-

form ,the classicaltrajectories ofBogoliubov waves are

straightlinesand undergo elasticspecularreection law

attheboundaryofthebilliard.Thereforewepredictthat

theBogoliubovlevelstatisticsarestillPoisson in circular

billiardsand G aussian O rthogonalEnsem bles(G O E)in

stadium billiards through quantum classicalcorrespon-

dence.

This prediction is supported by a generalargum ent

based on m apping the non-Herm itian Bogoliubov oper-

atorL to a realsym m etric m atrix. The linearoperator

L can be written as L = �zQ ,where Q is a realsym -

m etric positive de�nite m atrix because the ground state

ofBEC istherm odynam icalstable [6].The positivedef-

initeness ofQ yields the decom position Q = T yT (T is

a realm atrix with nonzero eigenvalues)and the Bogoli-

ubov equation reducesto

T�zT
y

�

T

�
u

v

��

= E

�

T

�
u

v

��

: (3)

ThereforeBogoliubov excitation energy istheeigenvalue

ofa realsym m etricm atrix T�zT
y and should haveG O E

distribution in stadium billiardsforarbitrary interaction

strength [3].

In the following,we reportnum ericaltestofthispre-

diction by developing a phase shift m ethod to calcu-

late the Bogoliubov excitation energy. Notice that the

condensate density is nearly uniform [11] in the inte-

rior ofbilliards that yields the planewave form s ofthe

Bogoliubov excitations. Sim ilar to the scattering wave

m ethod in linear quantum m echanics [12],the nonuni-

form condensate density close to the boundary and the

hard walls can be taken as a pseudopotentialand the

scattering by this pseudopotentialonly induces a phase

shift ofthe excited planewave in the interiorofthe bil-

liard. The phase shift m ay be determ ined by solving

the one-dim ensionalG -P equation with an in�nite wall

at x � 0. Far from the wall,the Bogoliubov equation

hasboth planewave and exponentialsolutionsfora cer-

tain excitation energy.W enum erically integrate[13]the

one-dim ensionalBogoliubov equation with two di�erent

initialconditionsto elim inatetheexponentialterm sand

extract the planewave solutions. The phase shift � is

obtained by com paring the num ericalsolution with the

expected sin(kx+ �)dependence.Theresultisshown in

Fig.1 asa function ofk=
p
g0,whereg0= gN ’20,and ’0

isthecondensatewavefunction farfrom thewall.W esee

that the phase shift approaches�=2 in the lim it oflow

energy excitation and strong interactions(phonon) and

asym ptotically approacheszero in theregim eofhigh ex-

citation energy and weak interaction (free particles).As

expected,the phaseshiftisalwayszero forg0= 0.

W ith thephaseshiftm ethod,wecan calculatetheBo-

goliubov excitation energy in one-dim ensionalbilliards.

Thereected planewavesfrom theboundary wallsx = 0

and L can be written as�0 = C sin(kx + �k)and �L =

F sin(� k(x � L)+ �k),respectively. The continuum of

the wavefunction and itsderivativein theinteriorofthe

billiardsrequire �0=�
0
0 = �L =�

0
L thatyieldsthe quanti-

zation condition

kL + 2�k = n�; (4)

where n is an integer. Eq. (4) determ ines wavevector

k and Bogoliubov excitation energy E =

q
k

2

2 �k2
2
+ 2g0

�
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Table I:Com parison ofBogoliubov excitation energiesin one

dim ensionalbilliardsusing both phase shift(E 1)and m atrix

diagonalization m ethods(E 2).gN = 1000.

E 1 E 2 E 1 E 2 E 1 E 2 E 1 E 2

0 2E-12 907.4 909.7 2144.4 2147.4 3894.3 3897.5

105.8 102.6 1038.7 1041.1 2333.0 2336.0 4153.1 4156.6

212.2 213.6 1175.9 1178.3 2529.7 2532.8 4421.4 4424.9

320.1 322.0 1319.6 1321.9 2735.3 2738.2 4699.1 4702.6

430.4 432.4 1470.0 1472.3 2949.0 2952.3 4968.1 4989.6

543.6 545.6 1627.0 1629.7 3171.9 3175.1 5282.2 5286.0

660.4 662.5 1791.7 1794.5 3403.6 3406.9 5588.4 5591.9

781.5 783.6 1964.1 1967.0 3644.1 3647.6 5903.7 5907.3

in one-dim ensionalbilliards.Forthenon-interactingcase

(g = 0),thephaseshift� = 0 and Eq.(4)reducesto k =

n�=L,the quantization condition fora single particle in

one-dim ensionalbilliards.Ask approacheszero(E ! 0),

the phase shift�k ! �=2,therefore k = 0 (E = 0)is a

solution ofEq.(4)thatcorrespondsto the ground state

ofBEC (theuniform density in theinteriorofthebilliard

indicatesthe �=2 phaseshift).

Tocheckthevalidityofthephaseshiftm ethod,wealso

calculatethe Bogoliubov excitation energiesusing tradi-

tionalm atrix diagonalization m ethod in which thelinear

operatorL isrepresented asa m atrix and the diagonal-

ization processgivestheexcitation energyE .Theresults

arecom pared with thosefrom thephaseshiftm ethod in

Table 1. W e see that the phase shift m ethod gives ac-

curateresultsforthe Bogoliubov excitation energy.The

wavefunction ofthe �rstthreeexcited statesisshown in

Fig.2.Clearly,the excitation wavefunction isdescribed

by the planewave sin(kx + �) in the interior ofthe bil-

liardsand dropsto zero atthe boundary.

In the regim e ofweak interaction and high excitation
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Figure 2:Bogoliubov excitation wavefunctionsin one dim en-

sionalbilliardsforgN = 1000.Solid linesarefrom them atrix

diagonalization m ethod and dotted linesare from phase shift

m ethod sin(kx + �).(a),(b)and (c)representthe �rstthree

excitation wavefunctions,respectively.

energy (k2=2 > > 2g0),the excitations behave like free

particles where the spectrum is well understood. Di-

rectcalculationsofBogoliubovexcitation energiesin two-

dim ensionalbilliards for arbitrary interaction strength

and excitation energy are di�cult for both phase shift

and m atrix diagonalization m ethods. However,we are

m ore interested in the regim e ofstrong interaction and

low excitation energy (k2=2 < < 2g0,phonon),where the

e�ectofinteractionsisessential.In thisregim e,thephase

shift� isapproxim ately �=2 asseen from Fig. 1,which

m eans that the �rst derivative ofthe planewave should

be zero at the boundary,instead ofthe zero wavefunc-

tion for the single particle case. The Bogoliubov wave-

function far from the wallcan be written as (uk;vk) =

(Uk;Vk)� ,where (Uk;Vk)=
1

2

�
� + �� 1;� � �� 1

�
,� =

�
k
2
=2

k2=2+ 2g0

�1=4
[6], � satis�es the Schr�odinger equation

with Neum ann boundary condition

r
2
� + k

2
� = 0;

@�

@~n
= 0; (5)

~n is the norm aldirection ofthe billiard wall. Eq. (5)

has an analyticalsolution � = B J2m (kr)cos(2m �) in

quarter-circular billiards, where J2m (kr) is the Bessel

function, m is an integer, and B is a norm alization

constant. The boundary condition is satis�ed by re-

quiring J02m (kR) = 0 that determ ines wavevector k

and Bogoliubov excitation energy. No analyticalsolu-

tion is available for stadium billiards and we use the

ansatz of the superposition of planewaves �(x;y) =
P M

j= 1
ajcos(kjxx)cos(kjyy) (planewave decom position

m ethod [14]),where kjx = kcos(�j);kjy = ksin(�j),M

isthenum berofplanewaves,�j = 2j�=M ,i.e.thedirec-

tion anglesofthe wavevectorsare chosen equidistantly.

The ansatz solves Eq. (5) inside the billiards and the

boundary condition determ ines the possible wavevector

k and Bogoliubov excitation energy.

The averagenum berofenergy levelshN (E )iup to E

should satisfy a W eyl-liketypeform ula [15]

hN (E )i=
1

4�

�

A E
0
+ D

p
E 0+ C

�

; (6)
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Figure3:Plotsoftheaveragenum berofenergy levelshN (E )i

up to energy E in quarter-circular (a) and quarter-stadium

(b)billiards. g
0
= gN ’

2

0 = 25000. Solid and dotted linesare

from num ericalresultsand Eq.(6),respectively.
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Figure 4: The distributions of the spacing of neighbor-

ing Bogoliubov energy levels ( k < 100 and the lower

50 ones are om itted) in phonon regim e. (a) Circular bil-

liards. D ashed line: Poisson distribution P0(s) = exp(� s).

(b) Stadium billiards. D ashed line: Brody distribution

P (s) = (� + 1)a�s
�
exp

�
� a�s

�+ 1
�
from the prediction of

G O E,where a� =
�
�
�
�+ 2

�+ 1

���+ 1

and � is G am m a function.

The �tting Brody param eter � = 0:76 is sm aller than ex-

pected 0:953 due to the "bouncing ballstates" [9]and �nite

levelse�ects[16].

where E
0

= k2 = 2g0

 r

1+

�
E

g0

�2
� 1

!

,A and D are

the area and the perim eter ofthe billiard,and C is a

constant related to the geom etry and topology of the

billiard boundary. Eq. (6) is only valid in the sem i-

classical lim it E
0

= k2 �
�
D

A

�2
that yields the Bo-

goliubov energy Ep
g0

� D

A

q

1+ 1

4g0

�
D

A

�2
:In the lim it

of large interaction constant (E =g0 < < 1), we have

hN (E )i � 1

4�

�

A

�
E

2

g0
� E

4

2(g0)3

�

+ D

q
E 2

g0
+ C

�

with the

condition D

A
� Ep

g0
�

p
g0.

W e have com puted the Bogoliubov excitation ener-

gies in circular billiards (R = 1;L = 0) using the an-

alytical solution and in stadium billiards (R = L =p
1=(1+ 4=�))using planewave decom position m ethod.

In Fig.3,we plothN (E )iin both circularand stadium

billiards. The agreem entbetween the num ericalresults

and thecorrespondingW eyl-likeform ula(Eq.(6))issat-

isfactory.W eunfold thespectrum form ed bytheenergies

E n,i.e.,we evaluate Eq.(6)foreach E n in orderto ob-

tain the new energies ~E n = hN (E n)i. Note that the

integer part of ~E n is about n and,as a result,the cor-

responding m ean levelspacing is characterized through

hsi =
P �

~E n+ 1 � ~E n

�

=hN i � 1. The resulting level

spacing distributions P (s) are shown in Fig.4. Clearly,

thestatisticsofBogoliubov excitation energy levelsspac-

ing arestillPoisson in circularbilliardsand G O E in sta-

dium billiards.

Experim entally,the system can be realized by con�n-

ing BEC in two-dim ensionalopticalbilliards[17].Atom s

could betrapped in aonedim ensionalopticallatticethat

isin the verticaldirection to counteractgravity. Trans-

versem otion could becon�ned toaclosed pattern oflight

thatistuned to thebluesideofatom icresonance,form -

ingarepulsivebarrierfortheatom s.Thispattern can be

created byrapid scanningofabeam aswasdem onstrated

for ultracold atom s. However,for the case ofa BEC it

would bebettertocreated astaticpatterns,which can be

accom plished using a liquidcrystalspatiallightm odula-

tor[18].Theinteraction strength m ay beadjusted by the

con�nem entin theverticaldirection,orby thenum berof

atom sin eachnodeofthestandingwave.TheBogoliubov

excitation energy m ay be m easured using Ram an tran-

sition between two hyper�ne ground states,denoted j1i

and j2irespectively.Thecondensatewould beform ed in

statej1i.Twoco-propagatingRam an beam swould drive

a transition to statej2iand thenum berofatom sin that

state would be m easured asa function ofthe frequency

di�erence in the beam s. The coupling e�ciency to the

excited states m ust depend upon the spatialpro�les of

the beam s,requiring m oredetailed analysis[19].
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